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1. Summary of petition

The petitioner complains about contradictory and constantly changing rules as regards the 
Erasmus+ traineeship scheme applied by the Netherlands because of the pandemic. She 
claims that in result students are unable to benefit from the scheme.

2. Admissibility

Declared admissible on 19 May 2021. Information requested from Commission under Rule 
227(6).

3. Commission reply, received on 22 December 2021

The COVID-19 pandemic has unfortunately heavily affected the mobilities of students 
participating in the Erasmus+ programme and reduced the number of mobile students and staff 
significantly, compared to previous years. Higher education institutions have had to adjust to 
new circumstances quickly and adopt new rules and policies as a result of the pandemic, to try 
to both, accommodate the needs of mobile participants and to comply with the safety measures 
and regulations set by national and local authorities. 

The European Commission has aimed for maximum flexibility in the implementation of the 
Erasmus+ programme and has issued guidance on a series of measures to redress the impact of 
COVID-19 on students and institutions participating in the Erasmus+ programme. This enabled, 
for example, students who were suddenly affected by the travel restrictions due the pandemic, 
to finish their Erasmus+ mobilities from their home countries (with a possibility to retain part 
or all of the grant, depending on the situation). 
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For Erasmus+ mobilities during the COVID-19 pandemic, including traineeships, students are 
still eligible for the Erasmus+ grant if they are travelling abroad to the host country to carry out 
their traineeship. Some, or all of the work during the traineeship can be done virtually, but the 
student has to be present in the host country for the duration of the mobility. This type of training 
is only allowed exceptionally during the pandemic whereas fully virtual mobilities are generally 
not eligible for Erasmus+ funding. Therefore, there is no general rule that prevents students in 
traineeship mobility from receiving an Erasmus+ grant if working from a home office in the 
host country. 

The Erasmus+ programme does not fund fully virtual traineeships for students located in their 
home country and who do not travel abroad. This is because students participating in virtual 
training while staying in their home country have no additional expenses abroad, as would be 
the case for a physical mobility period abroad. 

According to our reading of the situation, the requirement that students have to be working from 
a home office in order to be allowed to undertake internships abroad appears to be a rule specific 
to the student’s home university. Individual higher education institutions are allowed to set 
additional Erasmus+ grant eligibility criteria or requirements for mobile participants, as far as 
that information is made available to the student in a clear, transparent and timely manner. In 
addition, national governments and individual institutions can limit the mobility of participants 
during the pandemic in order to protect them. In addition, the Commission has no legal 
competence to question decisions on travel or mobility restrictions imposed due to the COVID-
19 pandemic by the competent public authorities of the countries sending or receiving 
Erasmus+ participants. 

The selection of students, as well as the procedure for awarding them a grant, must be fair, 
transparent, coherent and documented and shall be made available to all parties involved in the 
selection process and this is made clear in the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education. The award 
of the Charter is a prerequisite for any higher education institution to participate in the 
Erasmus+ programme and all institutions participating in the programme are required to comply 
with the principles enshrined the Charter. Erasmus+ National Agencies in each Member State 
are responsible for the implementation of Erasmus+ student mobility and for monitoring the 
adherence of higher education institutions to the principles enshrined in the Erasmus Charter 
for Higher Education. 

If students feel that their home institution has not clearly and transparently communicated the 
grant eligibility criteria to them during their application for Erasmus+ funding they are 
encouraged to contact their Erasmus+ National Agency. The contact details may be found here: 
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/contact/national-agencies_en 

Conclusion

The Commission launched a series of measures in an attempt to limit the impact of COVID-
19 on students and institutions participating in the Erasmus+ programme, ensuring maximum 
flexibility for them in the process. These measures allow students to be eligible for the 
Erasmus+ grant for traineeships during the pandemic if they are present in the host country, 
regardless of whether the traineeship is done virtually or with a physical on-site presence. 
Individual higher education institutions are nevertheless allowed to set their rules around safe 
travel as long as these are communicated clearly to participants.

http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/contact/national-agencies_en
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